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Now that XOOPS 2.4.5 has been released, the focus is now on XOOPS 2.5.0, with ForMuss
and Trabis leading this effort. You can check for latest changes in our SourceForge SVN

And since they are working on it as we speak, this is also a great opportunity to report bugs to
our Bug Tracker, and most importantly to help us resolve these bugs.

Therefore this is an official call for help in hunting bugs and solving them: the XOOPS Bug
Hunting Week

Please use our Bug Tracker, and use these very simple guidelines on how to report a bug

Please also review existing bugs in our Bug Tracker and help us in resolving them.

And if you have any patches or useful hacks, please let us know as well.

The individual who resolves or assists in resolving the most issues will win a XOOPS T-
Shirt! 

[EDIT]: Let's discuss the "XOOPS Bug Hunting Week" in this thread here

https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5473
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5249
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsCore/branches/tasks/2.5.0-formuss-trabis/
https://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430840
https://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430840
http://bugs.php.net/how-to-report.php
https://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430840
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?viewmode=flat&type=&topic_id=72239&forum=2
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